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From the
Coordinator’s
Desk...
September is upon us, but summer still lingers. I spent some time
in the mountains surrounded by my favorite Alpine wildflowers
and mountain huckleberries.
September promises to be busy. I’m happy to report that the
fair booth was a success. Thanks to all those who volunteered.
Special thanks to the 2013 planning committee - Charly Moore,
Alex DuPont, Susan Ediger-Blum and David Keller for creating
the pollinator display. We hope to see more of that display in
schools and other events soon!
On September 14, the Master Gardeners will be at the
Bellingham Farmers Market from 10am-3pm. This month’s
theme is Community Gardens. We will be the hub location for
the 2nd Annual Community Garden Tour. This garden tour
is in partnership with Sustainable Connections Farm Tour and
Everybody BIKE. There are 15 gardens on the tour. The bike
route maps and driving tour maps will be up on our website,
www.whatcom.edu/ch.
As we roll into fall, I am preparing for the 2013 Master Gardener
Class Graduation. The information on page 5 is for the soon-tograduate interns. It also gives veterans a reminder of how much
effort is involved in that first year of the program. Hats off to the
new class! Looking forward to celebrating with you on October
10.

Whatcom County Master Gardeners Program
1000 N. Forest Street
Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594
360-676-6736
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener/
MISSION: The WSU Extension Master Gardeners Program
trains volunteers to be effective community educators in
gardening and environmental stewardship.

WSU WHATCOM COUNTY EXTENSION STAFF:

Drew Betz: County Director
Chris Benedict: Agriculture Educator
Colleen Burrows: Agriculture Special Projects Coordinator
Beth Chisholm: Master Gardeners & Community First
Gardens Project
Cheryl Kahle-Lallas: Office Manager

Whatcom County Master Gardener Foundation
ROLE: The Master Gardener Foundation of Whatcom County
supports the MG program with fundraising and provides
information about home horticulture to the public through a
demonstration garden, lectures and home gardening advice.

MG FOUNDATION BOARD:

Past President: Loretta Hogg
President: Sandy Keathley
1st Vice President: Louise Granger
2nd Vice President: Chris Hurst
Secretary: Kay Reddell
Treasurer: Pat Edwards
Members at Large: Linda Battle & Kathleen Bander
Representative to State Foundation: Linda Bergquist
The Weeder’s Digest is the monthly newsletter of the
Whatcom County Master Gardeners Program. Guest articles
are encouraged. Please submit to Jo Fleming (jof@uw.edu).
Articles are most appreciated if they contain 600 or fewer
words and are accompanied by a photo. Editors reserve the
right to edit for content and formatting.
cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S.
Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are
available to all without discrimination. Evidence of noncompliance
may be reported through your local Extension Office.
Cover photo - Alpine wildflower - by Beth Chisholm, MG 2011

MG Calendar - September 2013
September 5
Thursday

MG Foundation Board
Meeting

WSU Whatcom County Extension Office, 10:00am-12:00pm

September 6
Friday

Once Upon a Time in
the Garden

Stories for the whole family told by storytellers from the Bellingham
Storytelling Guild followed by cookies and milk. 7:00pm-8:00pm, Children’s
Story Garden, Hovander Homestead Park. Bring chairs/blankets. FREE.
Sponsored by the Whatcom County Master Gardeners, 360-527-8638.

September 8
Sunday

Join Central Lutheran Church for a work party at WE GROW, the Northwest
Youth Services Garden, 2:00pm - 4:30pm, 1020 N State Street. Master
Work Party - WE GROW
Gardeners are needed to support church volunteers. We will be harvesting,
cover cropping, tending to the compost pile and eating out of the garden.

September 12 Monthly MG
Thursday
Foundation Meeting
September 14 MGs at the Bellingham
Saturday
Farmer’s Market

September 14 Community Garden
Saturday
Tour

The Master Gardener Foundation September meeting wil be held at 7:00pm
on Thursday, September 12, at the WSU Extension Office, 1000 North Forest
Street. Social hour is at 6:30pm, short meeting at 7:00pm, and the guest
speaker, Brian Minter, at 7:30pm.
MGs have a booth every second Saturday throughout the season, Depot
Market Square, 1100 Railroad Ave., 10:00am to 3:00pm. Join us at the
Market. Show off your zucchini and visit with other gardeners.
Community Garden Tour, 11:00am - 2:00pm, starts at the Bellingham
Farmers Market MG booth. Free and open to the public. Self-guided
tours of local community food gardens. In partnership with Whatcom Co.
Farm Tour. See flyer attached to this newsletter. Find tour maps and more
information at www.whatcom.wsu. RIDE YOUR BIKE - Community Garden
Bike Ride, part of the summer rides series at Everybody BIKE.

September
26-28
Thurs - Sat

MG Advanced
Education Annual
Conference - Everett

Please see information in the box below. Gardening Green classes will be
mentioned in Sharing Success area. Beth Chisholm will be part of a panel
discussion on Saturday, Growing Your Own Groceries.

October 5
Saturday

Master Gardener’s
Clinic at Garden Spot
Nursery

Master Gardener’s Clinic at Garden Spot Nursery, 11:00am - 1:00pm,
900 Alabama Street. Master Gardeners will be on hand to give advice on
a range of garden questions from putting the fall garden to bed, to plant
pathology and general planting advice. Bring leaf samples, pictures, etc. We
are looking forward to a fun morning of nerding out on plants.

October 10
Thursday
October 12
Saturday
October 24
Thursday
October 30
Wednesday

Master Gardener
2013 Class Graduation
Celebration
Pumpkin Day at
Hovander
Whatcom MG
Advanced Training Bellingham
Community First
Garden Project Proposals Due

Master Gardener 2013 Class Graduation. Evening potluck celebration,
6:00pm - 8:30pm, Building Industry Association banquet facility, 1650 Baker
Creek Place. See article on page 5 of this newsletter.
Join us for Pumpkin Day at Hovander Homestead Park, Ferndale. More details
to come.
Whatcom MG Advanced Training - Bellingham, 8:30am - 3:30pm, St. Luke’s
Community Health Education Center, 3333 Squalicum Parkway. Earn 6
continuing education credits. Stay tuned for details and registration.
Community First Garden Project, Request for Proposals for Fall 2013
applications due October 30 for Spring 2014 community projects. See
website for details, http://whatcom.wsu.edu/ch/cfg.html.

2013 Master Gardener Advanced Education Conference
September 26-28, Everett

• Hosted by the Snohomish County Master Gardener Foundation and the Washington State
Master Gardener Foundation for Washington State University Extension Master Gardeners.
• Incredible selection of Advanced Education Opportunities - 40 classes and panels in 8 sessions.
• For more information and to register, visit: www.wa-mg-conf.org.
• Hurry to register - space is limited.

All the Latest MG
& Foundation
News!
MG Foundation
President’s Message

It’s September and my favorite month of the year! I
know that’s odd for a gardener. It should be in the
spring. But September brings color to the leaves, cooler
weather (which I prefer) and some fantastic light as
the sun stays closer to the horizon. And the wind...
The chimes, which were so mellow this summer, have
gotten boisterous with the wind to let me know fall is
approaching. After that glorious summer, is it too much
to ask for a nice, long Indian summer? I hope you all
had a wonderful gardening season and gathered lots of
ideas for next year’s gardens. If not, there will be plenty
of local classes and workshops this fall and winter. Our
own advanced training is October 24th. Also, please
remember to check our neighbors to the North and
South. The possibilities are endless!
Sandy Keathley, MGF President

Master Gardener
Foundation Meeting
September Meeting - Thursday, September 12
7:00 PM - WSU Extension Office
The Master Gardener Foundation September meeting
will be held at 7:00 pm on Thursday, September 12, at
the WSU Extension Office, 1000 North Forest Street.
Social hour is at 6:30 pm, short meeting at 7:00 pm,
and the speaker at 7:30 pm.
The guest speaker for the evening will be Brian
Minter, whose talk is entitled, Taking Gardens to the
Next Level and includes a PowerPoint presentation.
Mr. Minter is a well-known gardening expert from
Chilliwack, British Columbia. He is very popular as
a guest speaker at numerous events, with up to 100
speaking engagements every year. He co-founded
Minter Gardens over thirty years ago and is owner of
a large, successful retail nursery in Chilliwack. He is a
self-proclaimed plantaholic and truly relishes teaching
at all levels and with all ages. He has had a radio talk
show and has published numerous writings.
This meeting is free and open to the public. Please
plan to attend, bring a snack to share, and also bring
a friend.

MG Foundation Awards Nominations
The MG Foundation gives two awards each year, the John Van Miert and the Broken Shovel. The first one is awarded to a
MG who has been in the program at least three years and is “an individual who has given extraordinary volunteer service,
dedication, contributions of time and effort, and compassion to their fellow Master Gardeners and the community.” Their
name is put on a plaque that hangs in the Extension OIffice. John Van Miert, Karen Gilliam, David Simonson, Jill Cotton,
Chris Hurst, Cheryll Greenwood Kinsley, Diane Rapoza, Linda Bergquist, Dick Steele, Dick Porter and Loretta Hogg have
received this award.
The Broken Shovel is given to a MG who has given countless time and hours to the program. A shovel is beautifully
painted by a fellow MG and given to the recipient at the Graduation Potluck on October 10.
Please email your nominations for either award to Linda Bergquist, Lbergquist41@gmail.com.

Once Upon a Time in the Garden
LAST OF THE SEASON!
Stories for the whole family told by storytellers from
the Bellingham Storytelling Guild
Stories followed by cookies and milk
Friday evening, 7-8 pm, September 6
Children’s Story Garden, Hovander Homestead Park
Bring along chairs and/or blankets
FREE
Sponsored by the Whatcom County Master Gardeners
Contact: (360) 527-8638

MG Class of 2013

2013 WSU
Master Gardener
Class Graduation

October 10, 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
Building Industry Association
Banquet facility, 1650 Baker Creek Place
(Bakerview & Hannegan in the Irongate
Business Center)
6:30 pm - 7:00 pm		Potluck Meal
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Program
8:00 pm - 8:30 pm		
Mingle & Wrap Up

Agenda:

Welcome - Chris Benedict
Special Recognition Awards - Chris Benedict
Slide Show Presentation - projects & volunteer recognition - Beth Chisholm
Recognition of Graduates - receipt of certificates and badges - Beth Chisholm & Chris Benedict
Master Gardener Foundation Awards - Broken Shovel and John Van Miert awards
New Foundation Board - members introduced

Special Note to Graduates: 2013 MG Class Graduation Requirements
1. 60 hours of volunteering completed and entered into the volunteer database. See Beth if you need assistance or have
questions.
2. Send Beth, via email, a project report (i.e.,involvement with Farmers Market, Max Higbee Center, Butterfly Garden,
Food Bank Garden Project, etc.) and photos to share at graduation. Beth will be doing a slide show highlighting your
efforts of the past 6 months.
3. At graduation, you will receive the following:
• 2013 printed directory of Whatcom County Master Gardeners
• Rebate Form to fill out upon graduation
• Master Gardener Foundation Invitation
• New name tags

Youth
Homelessness in
Bellingham
What does that mean? And how in the
world does a vegetable garden have
anything to do with it?
An interview with Meilani Obra, Master
Gardener 2013, by Beth Chisholm
WE GROW is a half-acre urban garden in downtown Bellingham.
With great views of the Herald Building and with business
neighbors, like Pepper Sisters and Café Rumba, you feel very
connected to the city when you are in this garden.
This garden is a dedicated teaching garden for the Northwest
Youth Services vocational Seed to Market Program. Young
people, ages 18-21 years, can work here weekly to learn job
skills, sound gardening practices, harvesting, washing, and
selling the fruits of their labor at the weekly summer Market
stand. Some kids earn a monthly paycheck working 3 hours
a week here. Others come because it’s a safe and productive
place to be.
I asked Meilani Obra, 2013 Master Gardener volunteer and a
regular on Tuesdays, about it on a sunny Saturday afternoon
as we sat in the middle of the WE GROW garden. Surrounded
by ripening watermelons, heavy green bean vines, the scent of
herbs, tomatoes, and cilantro filled the air.
BC: Out of all the projects that Master Gardeners are involved
in, what drew you to this project?
MO: This garden is not for everyone - urban gardening is hard
work. The young people who show up to work on Tuesdays
are struggling with homelessness and other issues that cause a
lot of stress. The kids come off as hard to be around, but this is
not always the case. These kids have been shunned by society
and this garden is a positive place for them. It’s a place to relax
and contribute to something bigger than themselves.
BC: You don’t seem to be intimidated by this place and the
youth here. Why is that?
MO: My youngest son chose to live on the streets from 18 until
20. He is a great kid but made some poor choices. Along his
journey there were a few people who tried to help him and
I am forever grateful. If I can somehow help kids get off the
streets, I will. I have a very good understanding of how tough
life is on the streets.
BC: Where did you learn to enjoy gardening?
MO: I grew up on Cape Cod and whenever I needed to talk to
my mother, I would find her in the garden. It became a place
where I could talk and help out at the same time.

Meilani Obra
BC: Why do you think the WE GROW garden works for these
youth?
MO: The pride that comes from seeing the seed to harvest
process is huge and very fulfilling. Once you come out to this
urban garden, you will be hooked. This place grows great food
and friendships. If everyone could take a little time to pay
attention to these kids, that is what they desire. Being in this
garden you can do that. Just talking and working side by side,
mentoring these kids. Using gardening as the tool to teach life
skills, communication, work ethic and team work. Living on
the streets is really stressful, a few bad decisions can make life
really difficult. Every small connection can make a difference
for these kids. It’s very rewarding.
Check out the “WE GROW” video:
http://www.nwys.org/programs/youth-grown/
A Little about NWYS
Since 1976, Northwest Youth Services has been the doorway
to safety and the pathway to progress for thousands of young
lives. Much has changed in our communities during those
years. What has not changed is our commitment to supporting
the uniqueness of each youth served.
For runaway, homeless, “throw-away”, abused, neglected
and other at-risk youth and young adults, we are their lifeline.
NWYS’s mission is: to collaborate with at-risk, runaway and
homeless youth to foster self-reliance.
Throughout the years, NWYS has specialized in helping youth
who have been marginalized by their choices or simply because
of who they are. We believe in the inherent dignity of each
young person we serve.
This project is a collaboration with WSU Whatcom County
Extension and Northwest Youth Services. Funded in part
through a grant with Sustainable Whatcom.

Notes
from the

Plant
Clinic

Digger Spade & Associates
MG Plant Detective
The sample, in police lingo, was DOA. The client though,
was quite healthy and greatly concerned. The branch
he bore was from a favorite tree. Although the sample
appeared DOA, it was also clear it had reached that
state fairly recently since it had well-developed, evenly
fawn-colored leaves, still firmly attached. Even without a
microscopic examination, there seemed to be no fungal
infection or insect damage. The leaves had been starved
to death.
What kind of a tree did it come from? The client knew
(always a help) - Robinia psuedoacacia, commonly, Black
Locust.
How old? Not sure, growing in a container.
How much of the tree was showing these symptoms?
Only this branch.
How much of the branch had he cut off? All of it.
Close to the trunk? Yes.
Checked for fungus on the leaves with the microscope.
No sign of any - leaves look just as though they had been
carefully dried. Checked cambium layer by removing the
outer bark about mid-point on the branch. Some green,

but not looking vibrant. Checked at the tree end,
no sign of life in the cambium, which was dry and
reddish brown. Aha! But no sign of fungal fruiting
bodies or mycelia. Death occurred either at the
branch right next to the trunk, on the trunk at the
union, possibly further down the trunk.
The client was advised to check the main trunk
to make sure there was no damage or infection
there. Robinia is susceptible to Nectria (typically at
a branch union) and other cankers, but there are
no chemical treatments recommended. If there
is canker on the trunk, it can be excised into live
tissue and the tree may heal, though the wound
could become another infection site. Sometimes a
tree will wall off the infected area and do quite well.
The good news - the client may have removed the
canker completely when he collected the sample
for us to look at.
The bad news - the infection is on the trunk and will
eventually girdle it.
Signed,
Digger Spade and Associates

Annual Potluck
Picnic Fun!
The Annual MG Potluck Picnic proved to be an enjoyable evening for
new and veteran MG-ers alike! On this warm summer evening, we
all sampled salads, vegetables and desserts prepared from this year’s
harvest - best food ever! Not only can Master Gardeners grow superior
fruits and vegetables, they are also the best chefs in the county!
We all know that MG stands for Master Gardener - right? Well, when
asked what else MG could mean, some of the folks at the picnic
responded:
MG = Magnificent Gardens
MG = Muy Grande
MG = Muscat Grapes
MG = Mashed Garbanzos
MG = Moldy Gooseberries
MG = My God
MG = Merry Gold
MG = Mother Goose
MG = Mucho Gracias
MG = Mild Garlic
MG = Magical Gnomes
MG = Mystical Growers
MG = Ms. Graeber

Community
Garden Tour
York Neighborhood Farm
WWU The Outback Farm
Happy Valley Community Garden
Center for Local Self Reliance
Fairhaven Community Garden
Northwest Youth Services Garden
Faith Lutheran Church
Sterling Meadows
Cordata Community Garden

Saturday Sept 14, 2013
11am-2pm
Free & open to the public
Self guided tours of local community food gardens
Tour maps & information visit www.whatcom.wsu.edu
Master Gardener Booth
Bellingham Farmers Market
RIDE YOUR BIKE!! Two routes to choose from
Sponsored by EverybodyBIKE
http://everybodybike.com/events/event/autumn-rides-community-garden-tour/

Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your extension office.

